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Ribbon promotes peace,

brings people together

WASHINGTON. DC. —
The project is called “The
Ribbon” and its purpose, at
the least significant level,
was to wrap the Pentagon,
the Lincoln Memorial and
everything in between (i.e.,
the Capitol) in ribbon.

Ribbon also refers to the
rectangular panels of
painted, embroidered or
emblazoned cloth that, tied
together, made up the big
“ribbon" that did all the
wrapping.
We began our journey to

Washington sometime
around 5 a.m. Sunday,
August 4. None of us had
slept, we had a flat tire on
the way and we had to
change drivers three times,
but who’s counting.
We got to DC. around 10

a,.m. and woke up our
Washington correspondent,
Janelle Simmons. She came
to the door, wrapped in a
sheet and complaining of a
terrible hangover.
Breakfast at Trio, a

“ Washington tradition. while
church bells rang from Du-
Pont Cirlce to 14th Street.
As we drove through town, it
didn't look like anything was
happening, a regular Sunday.
There were a lot of families
out pushing strollers and
eating ice cream. We parked;
a brief trudge from the
Lincoln Memorial and walked
across the polo field, follow-
ing a Joan Baez-like voice
singing somewhere beyond
us.
People in 'yellow shirts

were directing other people ,
to booths with delegations
from each state. It was here
that you picked up, a piece of
ribbon. We found North
Carolina, but North Carolina
delegates had set out early
to form the first part of the
chain.

(C
We are called,

we are chosen to
spread the word;
we are chosen;
we are . called to
bring the peace.
Amen. ’ i

Justine Merritt
Denver, February 1989

#:3555165:

DANA KLETTER
Washington Bureau

We went to the Ohio
delegation; plenty of ribbon
in Ohio. Janelle got a panel
painted by an order of nuns
in Akron. Its theme was
justice and it was beautifully
colored and lettered. Mine
was done by a school child, it
had Starfishes and sand
dollars stuck on it and read,
“All Life Forms Are Sacred.”r

‘It wasperhaps

the most fitting of

protests; the

most convincing:

\\ ,
ofarguments. '

After receiving a panel,
people walked on either side
of the reflecting pool or sat
under a tree until someone
walked up and asked “Do you
want to tie?" Then they were
off, they were committed,
tied to more people who
were tied to even more
people.

Janelle and I stood be-
tween a boy from Minnesota
and an older man from
Florida. People became tied
at a furious rate. .
A cheer went up further

one said they were tying
close to the Capitol. That
news produced a vague, if
remote, exhilaration. It was
hard to think, “Here I am,
standing out in the sun,
holding up this panel, chat—
ting with strangers, con-
nected by way of several
thousand human beings to
someone standing under the
sun, holding a panel, fifteen
miles away."
There was a distinct

day-in-the-park feel about
things, gently festive, very
pastoral. ‘.‘Lovely,” a
passerby said, looking at
Janelle’s piece of ribbon. It
was lovely. . . everything was
lovely.

In the face of the darkness
and emptiness of annihila-
tion, what was all this loveli-
ness? It was perhaps the
most fitting of protests; the
most convincing of argu-
ments. It was an extolling of
our virtues.
Here, under the blue

summer sky, our grace was
apparent. our children were
beautiful, our intentions
were wholesome. Perhaps
something as elusive as that
loveliness will be reason
enough for us to vindicate
ourselves.
When the chain was com-

pleted, balloons were
launched to signal the union.
We were then instructed to
untie ourselves and hand in
our banners.
The end seemed to have

come prematurely, “Jpeople
were reluctant to break the
chain. Predictable things
happened: we lost our car,
we lost the people we came
with. But it did not escape
any of us that, briefly, we
came together. It remains
that .we were all briefly

down the line — the Pen- connected” .tied to each
tagon had been tied. Some- other by a ribbon of peace.
\\.:;:.°.°.° °.° °3.1.:.:2:55;;555:;55:;5:;22:51:55;:5;.;3}:.55:;:;;;;;;.:.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.:.gt3.;.:.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.
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Justine Merritt

I Ribbon Creation of hope
In 1982 Colorado grandmother and former Chicago school-

teacher, Justine Merritt. visited the Peace Park memorial
dedicated to the victims of the first atomic bomb in the
Japanese city of Hiroshima. Merritt, touched by the memorial,
began embroidering onto a piece of clothe the names of family
and friends who would be lost in a nuclear holocaust.

Friends began their oWn projects and Merritt envisioned
joining similar panels of art in a ribbon around the Pentagon to
commemorate the 40th anniversary of the dropping of the
atomic bomb.
“She (Merritt) sent a Christmas card to me about three years

ago telling me about this idea she had," Chapel Hill resident
and friend. Lori Eichel, said.

“I thought that it was a great idea but I didn't think it was
very feasable."
On August 4, over 23,000 people joined a ribbon of panels

that spanned over 15 miles around the Pentagon, the
Washington and Lincoln Memorials and the Capitol Buildingin
the realization of Merritt's dream.
The Center for New Creation. an Arlington. Va. peacemaking

cooperative. served as the headquarters ‘for the complex
project.
“We have been overwhelmed." New Creation volunteer Jane

Stewart said. ‘Public response has just been tremendous. We
spread the word asking people to make ribbon panels in
everything from church and peace group newsletters to articles
in People magazine."

“People keep hearing about the ribbon and calling to find out
if it's too late to make a panel to add to it. We have received
panels from all 50 states and several foreign countries — the
Soviet Union has sent over 130 ft. of . . nels," she continued.

$9.95 plus tax

Picnic with Don Murray’s.
Feed a family of four special
includes: 1 pound of barbeque.
1 pint of cole slaw, 1 pint of
potatoes, 1 whole chicken, and
1 dozen hushpuppies. .
Phone 832-9100 for take out.

Don Murray’s

Avent Ferry Road

Mission Valley

Shopping.Center
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After a month of leggy preliminaries, the contest was
narrowed to 24 pairs of feet connected to calves, knees and
thighs vying for the title of Lovely Legs. The Bear’s Den was
packed last Wednesday night for the finals of the contest.
which saw the winner walk away with a 3500 grand prize and
the honor of having the best gams in the area.

Sponsored by WKNC, Spa Health Club, Powerhouse
Fitness and The Bear’s Den, lovely leg watchers grabbed an
eye full as male and female contestants strutted their
proverbial stuff.

Taking third place in the more masculine part of the show
was Stuart Williams, who won a three-month membership to
Powerhouse Fitness. Barry Smith won two one-month
memberships to Spa Health Club. The winner of the title of
best male legs and $500 was Rusty Krestz.
On the female side of things, a three-month membership to

Powerhouse Fitness went to Sherry Rossy. Brenda Babyak
was a tWO-points-from-first second place winner, being
awarded a three-month membership to Spa Health Club. First
place and $500 went to Robin Pursley, Queen of the Loveliest
Legs.

Tongues wagged and eyes popped throughout the show as
each contestant attempted to out-show the previous person
before the expert panel of judges. Trying to keep the hungry
audience at bay were WKNC air-personalities Crystal Bartlett
and Steve Shannon, who co-emceed the show. Bartletts’
screams of the males: “I wish I had a swing like that in my
backyard!”. and Shannon’s comments of the ladies: “Don’t see
no cottage cheese eaters here!" spurred the crowd on instead
of keeping their libidos at a cooler rate.

In all the evening was a rousing fund-raising success for
WKNC, with plenty of legs, and other bodily parts. to go
around for the crazy guys and gals. ,

(,9

Staff photoby Rod Rogers

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLYAFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

' EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11:00 AM ' 9:00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Natalie Eason Hampton
NCSUInformation Services

When a Raleigh advertis-
ing agency decided to
automate its operation with
computers, executives found
themselves confused by a
myriad of proposals from
sales representatives.
With the help of some

computer science students
from State, agency
employees were able to ex-
amine all the systems and
select one best suited for
their needs.
The students earned aca-

demic credit for their efforts
through a practicum course,
one of two courses in man-
agement information
systems taught by Tom L.
Honeycutt, State associate
professor of computer
science. The two-year-old
practicum course, which was
Judged excellent in a recent
revnew by a team of com-
puter professionals, gives
senior computer science ma-
Jors a chance to try their
hands at some real-world
systems analysis problems.
“We’re trying, through

Students aid area businesses
In making computer decisions

(See “Business, ’page 5)

this sequence of courses, to
give the students a better
idea of what is needed by the
(computer) user," Honeycutt
said.

Classes are divided into
teams of about three stu-
dents, with each team re-
sponsible for assisting a local
business or organization with
computer problems. Al-
though the students cannot
guarantee success. they offer
businesses a chance to get
recommendations on com-
puter systems, Honeycutt
said.

Businesses served by the
class have included an
aquarium shop, a legal firm. a
delivery service and an art
dealer. as well as several
large high-technology firms
in Raleigh and the Research
Triangle Park. Two State
organizations the North
Carolina Japan Center and
the School of Textiles -—
have been served by the
students.

Because of the expense
and time involved in travel.
clients usually are limited to
the Triangle area. ‘

'n-E‘duql ‘ ,. . ’QMfl-i-vv" ‘a -' r ‘
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Businesses get

student advice

(Continuedfrompage 4)

The students’ projects
have been varied. One group
recommended a plan to help
a Research Triangle Park
firm automate an inventory
cycle count system that was
partially computerized and
partially manual, while
another group worked with a
telecommunications company
on a new method of develop-
ing custom computer
systems called phototyping.
Phototyping allows systems
developers to create a shell
of a system for a user, then
modify it to fit the user’s
needs.
Honeycutt believes stu-

dents who complete the
project course will require .
less professional training
from the companies that hire
them. Students learn how to
work in teams on systems
analysis problems, which
generally are handled by
teams in the workplace, he
said. Each project team is
advised to select a leader, a
position which may be
rotated to other group
members during the
semester. Some students
serve as project managers,
supervising three to four
team projects and reporting
to the instructor.
Roughly eight to 20 com-

puter professionals visit the
class each semester as guest
lecturers. Last semester an
IBM employee spent two
hours each week in
Honeycutt’s classroom serv-
ing as a consultant for orga-
nization, ethics and project
plans.
A team of industry execu-

tives reviews the teams’
mid-term project reports.
And professionals help judge
students’ final in-class pro-
ject presentations on content
and mode of presentation.
With the course becoming

more popular each semester,
Honeycutt would like to see
industry play a larger role in
developing the management
information systems curricu-
lum. For example, companies
could help by allowing com-
puter professionals half time
off to teach one semester at
State, he said.

Industries profit from par-
ticipating in the program by
providing educational expe-
riences for students who may
later work for them.
Honeycutt said.
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BEKE
Berke. Breathed has

become one of the biggest
cartoonists in America with
his comic strip Bloom
County. His comic strip, dri-
ginally carried in only 27
newspapers in 1980, is now
appearing in 6,700 newspa-
pers all around the world. He
also has three best-selling
anthologies of his cartoons:
Loose Tails, ’Toons for Our
Times, and his most recent
release, Penguin Dreams and
Stranger Things; and a
stuffed animal, Opus the
Penguin. Recently when I
spoke with Berke Breathed
over the phone he had just
finished drawing 28 new
Bloom County strips for this
month. '
He published his first

cartoons in the University of
Texas student newspaper
under the title Academia
Waltz which Berke described
as “nothing like Bloom
County” as it contained more
college humor. He also added ’
that there are no plans to
release a Best of Academia
Waltz book.
Berke for the most part

doesn’t read other people’s
comic strips and was never a
comic strip reader when he
was young. Even the two
newspapers he buys, New
York Times and USA Today,
donotcarry. comicpages. .

W en Bloom County first
appeared, Milo Bloom was
the main character, but now
Berke tries to vary the
characters around so no
single personality can domi-
nate the strip and turn the
strip into a single
dimensional strip.
When it came-to dis-

cussions about the incividual
characters of the strip, Berke
replied, “As far as analyzing
my characters is concerned,
I’m moot on that. I think it
takes a lot of fun out of it. So
I won’t comment on what
they’ll be doing or how they
evolved.”

- However, Berke did men-
tion that be based no charac-
ter on a sole individual. Gary
Trudeau (Doonesbury) did
base his character Duke on
the life and adventures of
gonzo journalist Dr. Hunter
S. Thompson. When Hunter
was asked what he thought
of Trudeau he replied, “If I
ever get my hands on the
bastard, I’ll rip his lungs
out!" Breathed said that
nobody has given him that
type of response yet and
even the people he pokes fun
at aretdelighted.
Many readers have noted

the lack of a regular female
character in the strip with
the disappearances of Bobbi

. .Haplow. . and = You . Pistachio,

a"

r‘

BREATHE.
but Berke said that he’s
working on a new female
character that should appear
in the near future.
A few years ago Breathed

was going to quit the strip .
because his syndicate had
licensed Arby’s to do Bloom
County drinking glasses. In
the end Arby’s didn’t market
the glasses and Breathed got
the right to determine what
products would get licensed.
At the moment the Bloom
County line of merchandise
consists ‘of T-shirts, books
and Opus dolls. Berke de-
signed the stuffed Opus dolls
for two reasons. The, first
reason was because he
wanted one and the second
reason was that it is a good
way for people to relate to
their comic strip, but he
added that “you’ll never see
an Opus toothbrush.”
He had some strong words

for strips that over-indulge
in merchandising when he
said, “If you’re going to
merchandise like Peanuts,
your comic strip better be
able to back it up with an
awful lot of genuine worth. I
use that word in a very
nebulous way and I don't
want to define it any closer.
Peanuts, especially in its hey '
days, was truly a work of
comic genius, because it was
working on several different

levels. The situtations, the
relationships, and the
thematic ideas that Charles
Shultz came up with were
truly original and ground
breaking. They were very
funny and tremendously hu-
morous. I think ‘that’ could,
support what many of us
refer to as tacky merchan-
dising. If you don’t have that,
I think the appeal gets lost
right away. I think some of
the comic strips had better
be careful because I don’t
think they can support the
merchandise with humility.
Peanuts has 2,000 pieces of
merchandise and Garfield
has over 3,000 that brings in
20 to 30 million dollars a
year. I definitely draw the
line between tasteful
merchandise, which should
always be a part of a comic
strip, and pencil Sharpeners."

His advice for college car-
toonists was, “Try to get
published frequently, try to
build an audience, which
should never be taken for
granted, for a loyal audienCe
is a great asset, and to get as
much experience as you can
for working at a college
paper is an invaluable expe-
rience.” He added that he
enjoyed cartooning for his
college paper “more than he
does now.” ‘ A
Berke is strongly apposed

byJoeCorey
to the placing of cartoon
strips on the editorial page
and described any newspa-
per putting his strip on the
page would have a disastrous
effect on the strip. “Some-
where along the way," said
Breathed, “somebody got the
idea that comic strips were
meant to be simple-minded.
They forgot the long history
of comics. The intellectualism
of comics years ago was
much more prevalent in their
style and for reasons too
complicated to tell, the
comic’s page is not that way
and a few of us would like to
get it back to a more literate
level. That doesn’t necessarl-
ly mean opinion wise, but the
idea that the minute you
state an idea or have words
with 4 or 5 syllables in it that
it should be put on the
opinion page is absurd. The
comic page is a form of ideas
and humor and there is no
reason that everything
should be like Garfield. And
the idea of putting strips on
the editorial page is an
absolute absurdity. Just
because they expose opi-
nions. like Doonesbury. 50
what? Where is it written
that comics have to refrain
from opinions? They’ve
always had opinions.”

(See ‘Bloom ’3, ’page 13
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The big ‘bye-bye’

Final summer issue calls for reflection
I can’t believe it’s over.

Summer has once again
flown by and fall is
approaching rapidly. It’s
been fun.
“___——____—__

RQCJER w-
WINSTEAD

Entertainment Editor

A lot has happened since
the first summer issue when
I promised fun and
excitement- “time again to
have fun in this wickedly
silly season we call summer.”
I have goose-pimples just
thinking about the fun we
had. Fun, fun. fun. It’s just
too much to comprehend.
Personally, it’s been an

experience. Here are a few
things I did in the Summer of
'85:

Played ping-pong with Phil
Collins.

Visited an old girlfriend in
Northern California for a
week, seeing the entertain—
ment values of San Francisco
and San Rafael.

Reviewed albums:
Suzanne Vega
-U2
-Meat Loaf
-Men at Work
-‘til tueeday .
Met Michael Stipe of

R.E.M.
Lived at Atlantic beach for

three weeks.

Shot The White Animals
and The Producers.

Covered the North
Carolina Concert for African

Reviewed mov1es:
-SiIverado
-Back to the Future
-Mad Max Beyond Tbun-

derdome
-Cocoon
-Prizzi’s Honor

«Talked with “folk singer”
Susanne Vega.

staff photos
by Roger W. Mnstead

And I almost interviewed
HBO’s Not Necessarily News
and NBC's Saturday Night
Live star Rich Hall. I met
himthough.

What did you do? Sounds
like fun. Next year you ask?

Well this my last column
for Technician. Yes. Yes.
Please don’t get upset. I
knowhowharditisforyou

-

to bear the sorrow. but I
must return to my normal
job as Editor-in-Chief of the
offical State yearbook,
Agromeck. Yes. We have a
yearbook. Don’t get smart
with me buster. I know
where you live. I have con-
nections.

I hope you have enjoyed
the silliness we have thrown
out at you this summer. It’s
been a pleasure being at
your reading service for
these past three months or
so. Thanks for paying atten-
tion.

To my fellow staff mem-
bers: Don’t forget to eat your
veggies, brush teeth before
bed and don't drink the
water. Thanks to you all:
John Austin (for making me
do my work). Dennis
Draughonflorthehelpon

mummy

page layouts and covers).
Fred Woolard (nothing in
particular). Joe Corey (help-
ing me fill the pages with
additional 3.8.), Lisa Vogel
(yogurt and personals), Bill
Ridenhour (not getting in my
way) and Matt Kelley
(WKNC Assistant Program
Director for keeping me out
past my bedtime and at
Mitch’s).

In all, I want to thank all
persons involved with
Technician this summer and
beyond for everything. As I
bid farewell to the crazy,
mixed-up world of that nutty
past-time I like to call news-
paper journalism. It's back to
the toil of yearbooks and free
steak dinners with portrait
representatives day in and
day out. Ho-hum.
Goodnight and have a

pleasant tomorrow.
<—

W

Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility

Within Walking Distance to

EACH ROOM HAS:
'Private Sin'gle Occupancy
Cindividual Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bed
OBuilt-in Desk
OBuilt-in Clothes Shelves
OFull C ntin
OSemi-Pmte BgatlilShared with one other)

with Full Tub and Shower
OTelephone Hook-up
OCurtains
01ndividual Leases

EACH FOURBOOM,SUITE HAS:
OMierowave Oven
OWasher and Dryer
OExtrs Deep Sink
OJanitorial Service for
THE COMPLEX HAS:
0Free Parking
OVery Quiet Neighborhood
0Wooded Surroundings
OEasy Access to the City Bikeway
°Covered Front Porches .
0Easy Access to Campus and Stores
OBuilt-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Gr

7 WS'flilA 1. SUMMER LEASES AND
~9»M().\'TH LEASES NOW AVAILABLE

"‘5" Campus .

For further information, call Connie Hileman at 821-1425
between 11:00 am and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday

Bathroom and Common Areas

ills & Basketball Goal,
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Science and Technology

Physicist recalls thunder

Shishir Shonek
Science and Editor

State physicist Worth
Seagondollar first learned about
the United States’ effort to build
the first nuclear weapon (called
the Manhattan Project) while
working as a graduate student
at the University of Wisconsin.

Research for the project was
being conducted on equipment
that he used. “I wasn’t supposed
to know what was going on,"
Seagondollar said, “but after a
certain period of time, I had a
pretty good idea of what was
happening."

Similar research was being
conducted in,other universities,
including Princeton and Rice
Institute. Thus, for better secu-
rity, the people and equipment
involved in the various projects
were brought together in late
1942. The selected location was
a small, abandoned boys' school
in Los Alamos, New Mexico,
about forty miles north of Santa
Fe.

Seagondollar was invited to
join the group, which he did in
spring of 1944. “In those days,”

__ said Seagondollar. “you were
either doing something that was
directly contributable to th war
effort or your draft boar gave
you government employment.”

“In those days, it was well
known, it was proven that the
Germans were working on the
splitting of the uranium atom,
the so called ‘fission’ process, to
produce a weapon. The
Manhattan Project was the
United States’ effort along those
lines. The feeling was that if the
Germans had such a weapon,
and the Allies did not, they
would win the war quite quickly.
The estimate was that they
were a year-and-a-half ahead of
us.”

Seagondollar was part of a
three-man team that calculated
a quantity called the critical
mass. For each radioactive ma-
terial, a minimum amount of
material is necessary to produce
a reaction. If there was too little
material, the bomb would
“fizzle.” If there was too much,
there would be a premature
explosion, possibly even in the
laboratory.
However, with the proper

amount of material. the bomb
could be conveniently detonated
with conventional explosives.
The group that Seagondollar
worked with calculated the first
critical mass of plutonium.
“We measured all the way up

to 98 percent of the critical
mass.” said Seagondollar. “Then
they took the plutonium out of

our lab, and moved it to a
conyon nearby. The thought was
that if something went wrong. If
you did get over 100 percent of
the critical mass together and
the plutonium did detonate, well
hopefully the canyon would
funnel the explosion upwards.”
The first nuclear detonation

took place near the town 4!
Alamagordo, 300 miles south of
Los Alamos, at the U.S. Army
Air Force bombing range. The
plutonium device was set upon a
loo-foot high steel oil rig. Teams ‘
had been setting up instruments
for about five miles around the
tower, to measure radiation,
blast force and other quantities.

“It so happened that the guy
who was the head of our group
at Los Alamos had gone down to
Alamagordo,” said, Seagon-
dollar.“and was second-in-charge
of the outdoor laboratory there.
We made him promise that he’d
get as many of us down there as
possible."
“About a week before the

test, we got a call from him. He
needed five people for exceed-
ingly dirty jobs, if we were
foolish enough to want to come.
We drew straws, and I was one
of the five that got to go down."
“There were about 300 people

there. I was told. They tried to
keep the group as small as

is now hiring qualified people for, the fall

semester in the cook & delivery positions

OStarting pay $3.50/hr. +

6% commission

Flexible schedule

0 No Experience Neces-

33”

- Great chance for

advancement in a rapidly

growing market

Stop " by 3 Glenwood Avenue to fill out an
application or call 832-9224 for more information.

As a gaduate student: physlcist Worth Seagondollar conducted
research at Los Alamos, New Mexico, as part of the Manhattan
Project. He was a member of the three-man team that calculated
the first critical mass of plutonium.
possible, for secrecy purposes.
Boy, it was not an open invita-
tion, believe me. At 10 o’clock
the night before, as we were
going down a desrt track, we
were told that we would go
through a checkpoint. The
checkpoint consisted of a big Air
Force searclight illuminating
three " men with a tripod-
mounted machine gun, sitting in
the middle of the road, and they
wanted to see our papers.”
The day before the detona-

tion, a meeting was held to
discuss the different
possibilities. The bomb may
have fizzled, or it may have been
much more powerful than
expected, “in which case” said
Seagondollar, “you had nothing
to worry about. since the
cremation ceremonies wouild be
automatic.” "
The group was not sure of

how bright the flash of light
would be. so it was recom-
mended that they look in the
opposite direction. Then, from
the intensity of the reflected
light, the scientists would decide
whether they wanted to turn
around.

“I and my friends got to tape
pieces of the blue glass used in
arc welder’s hoods over holes in
big sheets of cardboard, which
served as our sunglasses.”

Seagondollar was with the
main group of scientists, about
nine miles from the tower.
About four people were in an
underground bunker about six
miles away.
“What happened was the

brightest flash of light I've ever
seen. like looking into a photo-
grapher’s flashbulb. And I was
looking in the opposite diretcion.
But a flashbe is just con-
centrated in one spot. and this

light was everywhere. I counted
1001, 1002, to 1015 and turned
around. My first impression was
that I had forgotten the blue
glass. There was no trace of
blue. it was just pure white out
there. Isaw the ball of fire. form
above the valley floor. It just
went straight up through the
clouds and formed a big
mushroom cloud.”
The sound wave hit about 45

seconds later. “When the sound
hit us, it was like heavy rolling
thunder. Not particularly loud,
but continuous. You rarely hear
thunder that has come for more
than a mile, and this noise had
come for nine miles.”
“The blast was just a poof of

air. like someone slamming a
door in your face. One of the
four was a friend of mine and I
asked him if he got knocked
down by the blast, because all
we felt at nine miles was a
gentle poof of air. He said ‘Hell
no. I saw that light. and I dove
back for the doorway.’ ”

“But the thing that really
scared you was that terrific
blast of light."

“Afterwards we went to a
debriefing session. I don’t re-
mber talking to anyone from the
time I saw the explosion until
the time I talked to that
hardboiled sergeant who told me
that I_hadn’t seen anything. and
if I said anything about it, I’d
get shot.”
“When you see something like

that. you don’t think great
thoughts, or at least I didn’t.
Before I stopped looking. which
may have been 45 minutes. I
thought I was seeing the end of
World War II. I remember that
distinct impression: ‘This ought
tostop it.’ ”

ABORTION8 UPTO 12TH
WEEKOF PREGNANCY

WOMEN’S ORGAN
9’7W93‘Mqraansr; Raleigh,N01
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Grants not

limited to

warfare ‘

Joe Galarnesu
News

For many people, the word
“science,” when mentioned in
conjuction with the De-
partment of Defense (DOD).
produces images of weapons
research or some scientist
developing biochemical
warfare materials.
While such research may

exist, the overwhelming
portion of research
sponsored by the Armed.
Forces is much like that
sponsored by nonmilitary or-
ganizations like the National
Science Foundation.
According .to Joseph

Carbanera, director of uni-
versity research grants for
the Navy, the Office of Naval
Research sponsors over $250
million worth of research in
universities alone. The Army
and Air Fo also give
research grants.
“One of the avenues for

extending science in the
United States is the
fepartment of Defense,”
commented J. F. Schetzina,
professor of physics.“For
new applications, one needs
to support fundamental re-
search. It is this research
which leads to the applica-
tions of the future.”
State scientists utilize:

these grants to conduct re-
search in many fields. The
School Of Physical and Math-
ematical Sciences currently
has 18 DOD grants, while the
School of Engineering re-
tains '25 grants. Topics of
research range from design-
ing a system to protect
surfaces from high heat load
to finding ways to prevent
disruption of integrated.
circuits by highly charged
particles.
DOD grants are are cer- '

tainly desirable, according to
a State professor. ' “I do
research for the National
Science Foundation, the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards.
and the National Institutes
of Health,” says William
Showers. “but I just can’t
sell myself to the Defense
Department. It’s really too
bad because they have so
much money."
Showers, an assistant

professor of marine, earth,
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Statephyslcistl. F.5chetzineandgrsdueteassistsntttertflsrrlsuse
a molecular layering system to grow semiconductor material.
and atmospheric sciences,
has an Office of Naval Re-
search grant. The grant was
part of a program in which
the ONR gives money to
scientists to buy
state-of-the-art instruments.
Showers conducts research

on elements such as carbon,
oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur
in ocean sediments. “If we
look at the distribution of
these...we can look at the
processes that have formed
the earth,” explained
Showers.
“We are presently in-

teracting with twenty-one
investigators from Hawaii to
Israel. We did a study of the
bottom sediments of the
Venzuelan basin and linked
the sedimentary charac-
teristics with the acoustical
properties of the sediments.
This is important for sonar in
submarines and ships.”

Schetzina, J.W. Cook,
assistant professor of phys-
ics, visiting physicists D.K.
Blanks and TH. Myers, and
eight physics students grow
films made of mixtures of the
elements cadmium, tellurium
eadmasgansse.

Schetzina’s group uses a
sophisticated process called
molecular beam epitaxy
which involves heating the
individual elements until
they are in a gaseous state.
Beams of the elements are
then focused on a sapphire
base where the films are
deposited, one atomic layer
at a time. The final films are
between 0.001 and 0.0001
millimeters thick.

After the films are grown,
they are examined through
the use of x-rays and electron
microscopes. Other studies
include determining optical
properties of the material
such as reflectance of light.
Electrical properties of the
semiconductor are also char-
acterized.

Schetzina hopes to “con-
tinually improve, upon the
properties of the semicon-
ductor.” One possible use of
the material is as a detector
of infrared radiation. Possi—
ble applications include a
new form of radar, satellite
cameras which can scan the
earth’s surface for mineral
deposits, and medical scan-
ners which can detecttumors.

U.S., U.S.S.R. battle

in nuclear arms race
(Continuedfrom page 2)

expansion into Eastern
Europe and the Communist
takeover of China in the late
1940’s sparked the United
States’ attention to the Sovi-
et threat.

In September, the Soviets
had their first atomic bomb.
The time, according to Cad—
dell, w'as ripe.
“The incident that got

them to adopt their first
(nuclear) plan was the Berlin
crisis,” Caddell said.

Dropshot detailed a war in
1957 with the Soviets on
paper. The choice of 1957
was an arbitrary one. The
plan included nuclear, con-
ventional and subversive
measures to be taken allover
the world.
Dropshot conceded that

the Russians could
overwhelm the US. and its
allies in terms of conven-
tional forces.
”The use of atomic

weapons in a strategic air
campaign against the
U.S.S.R. is considered
essential to the provision of
adequate initial destructive
capabilities to that air ef-
fort,” the Joint Chiefs of
Staff wrote in 1949.
The US. nuclear develop-

ment campaign began when
the military started on a
program of developing
vehicles for nuclear weapons.
Manner bombers were the
military’s stronghold until
the late 50’s.
The Soviets developed

heavy bombers as their main
line of delivery. They often
tried to trick the 0.8. into
believing they had more

Exciting
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bombers than they actually
did.

Currently, .according to
Caddell, the US. is not
behind in the nuclear arms ,
race, despite what Pentagon
officials would like to have
the public believe.
"The United States has

more deliverable strategic
nuclear warheads than the
Soviets do. There’s no
window of vulnerability un-
less it’s the other way
around.” Caddell points out.

i
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Sports

65 State athletes

among 485 named

to ACC honor roll

A total of 485 athletes. in-
cluding 12 who posted a perfect
4.0 average. have been named to
the Atlantic Coast Conference
Honor Roll fer the 1984-85
academic year.
The honor roll is a listing of

those student athletes who par-
ticipated in at least one of the 19
official conference sports and
registered a grade point average
of 3.0 or better for the entire
school year.

Honor Roll in previous years.
Seven of those are on the list for
ithe fourth time. 43 for the third
time and 126 for the second
year.

Virginia placed the most
athletes on this year’s honor
roll with 95, followed by
Maryland with 71. North
Carolina with 70 and Duke with
69. State had 65 athletes
honored. followed by Clemson

Of those selected for this (53). Wake Forest (36) and
year’s list. 176 have been on the Georgia Tech (26).

Wolfpack Honor Roll Selectees

Daniel Adams, track; Stacy Bilotta, track; Paul Brim, track; Virginia Bryan, track; Susan
Butcher, swimming; Tricia Butcher l2), swimming; Jeff Byrd, football; Joseph Cesari, wrestling;
Susan Childers, track; Luke Cicchinelli, soccer, Maya Codelli, swimming; John Connelly l4),
wrestling; Craig Cooley (3), football; Susan Corbett, golf; Perry Baum l2), swimming/wrestling;
Christine Dekraay, swimming; Tom Eckard, track; Gretchen Elder (2), tennis; Craig Engel (2),
swimming; Tim Foster, football.
Terry Gannon, basketball; Joe Gay, golf; Gavin Gaynor, track; Uly Grisette, golf; Jeff Guinn,

soccer; Kurt Habecker, soccer; Patricia Hamilton, tennis; Renee Harbaugh, track; Andrew Herr,
track; Kelly Hollodick (2), football; Angela Hudson, track; John Hummell, soccer; Wade Jackson,
tennis; Holly Kloos, swimming; Kerri Kolehma, tennis; Mark Kovacs, wrestling; Natalie Lew,
track.
Robert Maddox, tennis; Larry Maher, swimming; Greg Mathews, football; Eliot McCabe,

football; Michael McFadden, swimming; Belinda McKenzie, volleyball; Wendy McLees, track;
, Marcia Meekins, golf; Patty Metzler, track; Danny Murray, track; Kevin Nesbitt (2), swimming;
Kathy Ormsby, track; Adam Pate, football; Pat Piper, track; Art Robinson, golf; Connie Robinson,
track; Bryan Rodgers, wrestling; Benton Satterfield, swimming; Kurt Seeher, track; Mark Sigmon
l2l, baseball, Janet Smith, track; John Spirek, football; Shawn Toffolo, swimming; James Toman
l2l, baseball; Mark Van Ryne, swimming; Donnell Walton, track; George Welsh, golf; Lori
Zuersher, volleyball.

Lambiotte, Crichlow, Adams

Baseball

Signs 8
RALEIGH Five North
Carolina natives, including
two junior college all-
Americas and two all-state
prep performers. highlight
the list of eight Wolfpack
baseball signees.
Greg Briley. a shortstop

from Greenville, and Scott
Davis, a third baseman from
High Point. earned all-
America honors last season
while leading Louisburg to
regional play in the JUCO
national tournament. Briley
bettered the .400 mark for the
season and was named the
Eastern Tar Heel Confer-
ence's Player-of-the-Year
while Davis hit over .350 with
19 home runs.
Tommie Adams and Mark

McComas of CAP-8 champion
Cary High and Brad Rhodes
of Clemmons also join the
Pack. Adams,
pitcher, finished with an 11-2
record and along with Mc-
Comas, a shortstop; earned all

. Cap-8 honors.
Rhodes is a left-handed

* pitcher out of North Davidson
High where he fashioned a
14-1 record and led the team
to the State 3-A finals.
Rhodes also fashioned
back-to-back no—hitters during
the season.
The other Wolfpack signees

are pitcher Jeff Hartsock and
outfielder Bill Klenoshek.
both from Ohio, and New
Jersey native Brian Bushwell,
also an outfielder.

an all-state f

in National Sports Festival

High school basketball star
Rex Chapman is considering
attending State. Chapman, out
of Owensboro, Ky., will be a
senior in high school this season.
Besides State. the 6-4 guard said
his choices were, inalphabetical
order. Georgia Tech. Kentucky. '
Kentucky Wesleyan. Louisville,
North Carolina, and Western
Kentucky...Wolfpack basketball
Signee Walker Lambiotte
participated in last week's Na-
tional Sports Festival. Lam-
biotte played for the East squad.
which won the bronze medal by
defeating the West team 97-91.
Lambiotte had six points in that
contest....
Several other" Wolfpack

athletes to be have been partici-
Pating in the Sports Festival.
Incoming baseball player
Tommie Adams of Cary has
Pitched for the South team.
While women's basketball re-
cruit Adi-ins Crichlow was a
member of the gold-medal win-
ning South squad. Crichlow
scored only one point in the
Championship contest. but
scored 14 points in an earlier
game...

Former wolfpack football
standout Mike Quick has de-
manded a trade from the

Philadelphia Eagles. Quick
wants to have his contract.

maining, renegotiated after this
season, but new Eagles owner
Norman Braman has instituted a
team policy against renegotiat-
ing contracts. Quick is being
fined $1,000 a day for each day
of camp he misses....
The Seattle Supersonics are

set to decide sometime early
this week on the status of
former Wolfpack all-American
David Thompson. Thompson.
who is battling to come back
from a knee injury. will be
declared a free agent if the
Sonics fail to renew his 8500.000
a year contract...
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‘Big Joe’ ready

for ’85 season
RALEIGH Few college football players. if any. will be better
prepared for the start of the 1985 season than State's Joe
Milinichik.
The mammoth offensive tackle has spent a majority of his

“awake” hours this summer in the weight room. on the track or
studying a Wolfpack playbook in readying for his senior campaign.
Thus it's little wonder that a physical specimen of Milinichik’s

stature. especially one with such dedication. would be ignored by
the football experts. And he hasn't been. as pro-season selections to
Southern Living's prestigious all-South team, the Atlanta
Constitution’s Deep South Super II and Football News’ all-America
contingent will attest.
“There is more pressure this season because of the added

publicity." says the man consid- '
ered by many to be a solid
candidate for the Outland and
Lombardi trophies. awarded an-
nually to the nation's top line-
man. “But hopefully. as a senior.
you’re able to deal with the
pressure. There's always the
inner drive to go out and fulfill
what reveryone's been saying.
But. with this being my last
go-round. I plan to go beyond
their expectations."

That’s a pretty tall order, but
Milinichik is used to doing
things in a big way. At 65, 302.
he has amazed people with his
ability to run a 5.0 second
40-yard dash. and dunk a has-
ketball from a flat-footed start.
And one doesn’t talk about

“Big Joe" without mentioning
his tremendous strength. During
the Pack’s physical testing in
spring, Milinichik led the way on the bench press by hoisting 550
pounds. That feat alone should qualify him as the strongest man in
college football.
“Joe is by far the strongest ever to come through State." said

Wolfpack strength coach David Horning, “probably the strongest in

Joe Milinichik

. the country.”
Said State coach Tom Reed, “Joe is as good as I've been around

or seen. Anthony Munoz (of the Cincinnati Bengals) and Marvin
Powell (New York Jets) are great. and Joe is in there with them,
maybe a notch above."
There are two things in Milinichik’s life that keep him balanced

against the grind of everyday training and physical punishment —
his deep-rooted religious faith and his recent marriage to the
former Kathy Anderson of High Point.
“God has blessed me so many ways.” he said. “He provided me

with the size and ability to play the sport I love. and He allowed me
some success. But He also keeps me level-headed by humbling me
and. most often, that is in the weight room. .

“Kathy’s influence keeps me going. She's a steady influence and
keeps me out of trouble. Being married is not just 100 percent
better than before. but more like 500 or 1.000 percent better."

Milinichik is a native of Macungie. a small mountain town in
eastern Pennsylvania. But he is not the first local hero to make it to

‘ the big time. Keith Dorney. a former Penn State standout now
playing for the Detroit Lions. is on Macungie’s football honor roll.
Like Milinichik. Dorney is an offensive tackle.

“It's obvious." Milinichik says with a smile. “that Macungie is‘
rapidly becoming one of the country's hotbeds.

m
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CIeasifiededscomZOCperwordwith
minimum of$2.50.Deedlineforedsis4m_
p.m.twodeysbeforeyouradistoappear.
Bring the ad by 3134 University Student
Center.AIladsmustbeprepaid.

Typing

Academic typing my specialty; IBM equipment
Call Jo Anne, 7870436.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it. Ouickly,
Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs. Tucker, 8286512.
INCREDIBLE OFFER! RE-
SUMES professionally typeset
just $15.95. Variety of formats
available. Ouallty paper. Cell
832-7533.
Typing let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric II. Call Ginny 848-8791.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric. Choice of
Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. 834-3747.

Help Wanted

ASTHMATICS: Earn up to $150.00 in a
breetlmg study at UNC conducted by
WProtection Agency researchers.
To be m you must be a healthy,
“Wmmlmm

a history of asthma. For more information, cal
Susan Ruscerehrend at 541-2603 ltoll free
from Raleigh, Durham, and Chapel Hill.
BLACK MEN AND WOMEN are needed for
breathing studies by the Environmental
ProtectionAgency.$45plustravelwilbepaid
to healthy nonsmokers, age 18-35, who take

. part in these studies on the UNC-CH campus.
Get a free physical exam, and be part of
improving the environment. Call 9661253
Icollect from Durham or Raleighl.

Career Sales — Northwestern Mutual Life, the
Ouiat Company, is now interviewing qualified
applicants. Challenging work with high income
potential. If you are ambitious, highly
motivated, desire to serve others and want to
be in business for yourself, send resume to
Stuart L. Matthews, Northwestern Mutual Life,
4505 Fair Meadows Lane Suiie 201, Raleigh,
NC 27607.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000-$50,000lyr.
possible. All occupations. Call 8056876000
Ext. 4488 to find out how.
Summer employment available part-time,
FLEXIBLE - perfect for college students. Close
to campus Iless than a milel. Car Shop Food
and Dairy. Call 828-3359. Ask for Donnie.
Help wanted. Work with other State students
at nidtt doing deening work 832-5581.

Students:Eam$30-60perdeymrstrng" felow
studentsinapply'ngforcreritcardslncraesed
incomeinfal.Managernantpositionspossible.
Calll6m9320528. '

Help wanted. Work with other State students
at night doing cleaning work 832-5581.

PART TIME
COMPUTER OPERATOR

Looking for a rising junior with computer
science major. Second shift work. To apply
contact: Jonathan Peck, Gregory Poole
Equipment Co., 8280641.
Pan-time warehouse help, serious hard-
working, needed by home accessory firm.
Mon-Fri 4 hrslday. Call 878-8300 between 4
pm 8 6 pm, ask for Sharon.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating in EPA research on the UNC
campus. Earn at least $5/ hour plus travel
reimbursement, help the environment, get a
free physical. Wanted: healthy, non-smoking
males, age 18-35. For more information call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am- 5 pm.
Retail advertising and sales promotion director.
Must be able to illustrate home furnishings
(lamps, etc.l. Challenging part-time position for
ambitious, energetic person. Call 8788300
between4prn 66pm, askforSheron.
WWW—Valuable

Howtolivewithsomconewho’s livingwithanoer.

learning to live with cancer is no easy task.
lamina to live with someone else's cancer can be even
more difficult.

Nobody knows better than we do how much help
andmiderstandingisneeded. That's why our service and
Wmmphasizemewholefamilynot
”dummient.

Werunloalpoogramswith volunteerswhoare
meatients.orwhoseliveehavebeen
uidledbyfamilymembersorfriendswithwicerpl‘tms
.“Wmmmmmmmmmwum-

caring of any health organization in the country.
Among our regular services we provide information-

and guidance to patients and families, transport patients
to and from treatment, supply home care items and
assist patients in their return to everyday life.

Life is what concerns us. The life ofcancer patients.
111eliveeoftheirfamilies.$oyoucanseeweareeven
known to be.
'm

morethanthereearchorganintionwearesoweu

m..-

businessresumeexperiencewithoompeny.
ratedNo.1initsfiddbyFORTUNETra’ning
andpracticelexperiencealowsyoutoeem
whileyouleam.Experienceispreferred.Cal
andscheduleappointrnenttotakeaptitude
testandviewavideooftheprogram.Stuart
L Matthews, Northwestern Mutual Life,
782-9530.
SUMMER $$$l Healthy gonsmokers, ages
1835, are needed for Environmental and
health effects studies on the UNC-CH campus.
Volunteers will receive $5 to $7 per hour plus
travel, bonuses, and a free physical. To
participate, you must have two or more ~
mornings or afternoons available. For more
information, call the EPA Recruitment Office,
9661253 Icollectl.

For Sale
BECOME A DEALER!!!
Buy a steel building at wholesale prices. Call
1600-8744312 and ask for Mr. Griner.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IU repairl.
Also ‘delinquent tax property. Call 8056876000
Ext. GH4488 for information.

Miscellaneous

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and confidential.
GYN furnished with Saturday and weekday
appointment available. pain medications given.

Crier

Free Pregrtertcy test Tol free : 8488582.
Location : Chanel H1

Becomeadealorll ~
Buy a steel budding at wholesale prices Call
1m744312 and ask for Mr. Griner.
FA$T CA$H — CAPITAL CITY PAWN SHOP.
1215 Hillsborough Street 12 - 6 Monday thru
Saturday.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. IU repairl.
Also delinquent tax property. Call 1605687-
6000 Ext. GH4488 for information.

Roommates

Wanted

Female roommate wanted August May.
Nonsmoker, studious. Private room. $100 per
month plus l9 utilities. Call 8342459.
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE! West Raleigh
townhouse near NCSU. End unit, has large
bedrooms 8 closets. Living room with
circulating fireplace, cathedral ceiling 8 left.
Microwave, refrigerator. Designer decor. Like
new. $81,500. Call Doreen Silber 8 Co,
8726343.
White male seeks roommate for townhouse
apt. near campus. Nonsmoking upperclassman
preferred. 851-7343, Wed-Thur 4:30-7 pm. 72
utilities, $150Imo.

All persons interested in lifeguarding during
the 198586 gcademic year should attend a
scheduling/orientation meeting Thursday, Aug.
22 at Office Bldg, Carmichael Gym llook for
signsl at 7:30 pm. Bring class schedule. Call
Bob Goldberg, x2487, Room 2044.
SUPPORT GROUP FOR ABUSED WOMEN
meets every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 pm at
The Women's Center, 315 E. Jones St. No
preregistration required. Babysitting provided.
Call 7556840 for more information.
The' Trienw Chapter of the National
Association for Professiond Saleswomen
INAPSI will meet Thursday, August 1, from 6
tonmattheWH'dtononW

St. Come and enjoy an evening of getting
acquainted and networking. For information
contact Mary Namm 847-1716 or Faye
Crumpler 469-2335.
The Wake County unit of the American Cancer
Society will sponsor the Walter Hagen Golf
Championship on August 14 at Wilmer Golf
Club.
Call American Cancer Society for details at
8341636.
The Wake County unit of the American Cancer
Society will sponsor the Walter Hagen Golf
Championship on August 14th at Wilmer Golf
Ckrb. Call American Cancer Society at
8341636 for detais

Re‘prochretlvewHealth Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women ofall ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
CI 781-5550 bye. everings. 8 weekends.

SUMMER JOBS!

Temporary/PermanentIPlacement

.Typlsts'

.Clerical
word Processors.
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An Apology
Technician sencereiy apolig'aes for a misprim
inlastweeksparsonals.Wehopenoonewes
terriblyoffendedendMgthepardonotthe
person involved. Please accept our deepest
mgrets.Belowistheoorrectedversion. ‘

TheEditor

UmoHimwhoisabletokeepyoufromfalling
and to prasem you before His glorious
premnoawidioutfaullendwithgreatjoy-
totheonlyGodourSaviorbeM.maiesty,'
power and authority, through Jesus Chrim our
Lord, before al ages now and forevermorel
Jesus is Lord.

Bloom’s

Breathed

(Continued frompage 6)

Today’s newspapers seem
to treat comic strips as fillers
and cram them into small
spaces that are hard to read
and with Doonesbury de-
manding a set size Breathed
commented that he might
follow suit. Berke said, “If
there is a reason for me
leaving the strip, which may
be in a few years. it will be
hat-wee ofeiae." .

Antisocialman,
Let’s go for a spin.

Edie Haskel
Corinne,
Thanks for the great "workout" Thursday. It

4‘

Hey Muffin,
I finally made it! What will we do first? One
thing for sure: l’m not driving. David will DJ
some CCM for us. How about jamming with
George Beverly Shea? Want me to call you

Partner JAW,
Did you know what a crush I had on you?
You’re very special and I'll miss you. Best of
luck always.

Partner J

To my favorite State,
Thus is life. But we’ll have some meat
memories. And don't forget the spagetti... in
due time!

Minmota
was great! Let‘s do it again some evening. HERD? Which is yours this “”97
Females, Indulgemm: ' °"" cm
'"wmmmsofits,vanillaistlte ,
WV one for me. Whether you’re into lsurvrved Hurricane "Ml!"CYNICALMAN LIVES!snowcones or deep dish MOMS. l'm your
man.l'|lbelookingforasweettreatbatwean Jeff,
tlmpageslfnotnowmaybethislall. Suprbel ldiditagain! No problem aboutthe

Thelce Cream Man five extra hours. Enjoying the tape lots! See
youinAugust.Happy Birthday Susan,

35 Club Cute Eyes

Sparky C
I just wanted to see my name in prim.
Squirm, .
lloveyou—yourmindandbodyare
awesome. How about dinner tonight, my
place'llce cream the way you like it for
dessertBethere.
Toallthegirisl'velovedbefore:
Get lost.

MIRACLE

To my attorney,
I've left for Boston to write, take dnigs, fear
and loath with William F. Buckley.

Dr. Wolfe Hunter
P.S. I’ll bring you back some lick’em tatoos
and some beans

YEAR

BOOK

Loved the idea of a small,
lightweight computer

as powerful as an IBM°
PC. Hated the LCD

The world

_4 IS wa1t1ng.

Be an

\\ 1'

International Youth
Exchange, 3 Presidential .
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live.
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.

If you’re between 15
and 19 and want to help
bring our world together,
send for information.

screen at any angle.‘ So
you didn't buy this One.

$4.372 when eduipped
like a Pivot"ll to runYour IBM PC: use 5'/4

Pivot"l ”’3 new
LumiCon" screen is

a breakthrough in port-
able screen technology:
25 lines 80 columns

that read like a computer
instead of a fifth carbon.‘

Built-in modem is
baud and

Hayes-compatible.
The One is not.

The One , The one

you’ve

_ seen.

to

u .

Lotus-ready and
travel-packed at 32.995.

Runs aj the IBM
PC software you've
already purchased.
including Lotus" 1-2-3"'
and Flight Simulator. "'
Or your money back.”
Plug in a monitor (RGB
or composite). Serial

, or parallel printer. Or an
Expansion Bus for hard
disk. hi-res graphics.

whatever Modern
Times has in store.

Dual5'/4inchdt'skdnve's
matehthelBM'PC.
Dishettescantmvelfi'om
desboptoportableand

Loats"I-2-3"on the road. hack. Smart mire.

Mite: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Puebla Colorado 81009

it you’re‘not»rea’dy
for a career in septic
tank maintenance or
sledge application
and have experi-
ence (pref. yrs.) in
B&W photography
then you too can be
one of the select few
-— a Technician
Staff Photographer.
{IMMWIWIWW

tale: 3% inch. No fit?
No thanks.

The carry-along IBM” PC is a gre/ht idea. And the new PIVOT"' II
portable business computer finally makes it work.

PIVOT" H doesn’t make you strain your arms, your eyes, or your
budget to take your IBM PC software on the road. It runs on AC or built-in
battery. It carries comfortably in an over-the-shoulder case with room for
your papers and journals. The exclusive low-power screen technology is
bright, crisp and easy-to-read in any light, And it computes like crazy
when you get there. MORROW I

ivot1
Size up the MorrowPivot at:

828-5227
3015 Hillsborough St.
Bike West oi Campus

imbhebawaddbfi'hdm.M.dehemouinm.DATAmmuamqmwcw.uuoawwq”WOWJJ-J-dwwcm.HmdlndCamlMdlamW.Inc.“Wm-tube“W .
adders-“ISQIWHMIIW. A”,
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Amthatisenmelytheproductolthestudentbodybecomesatonccttnoflicialorganthwmhttnthem. the activny and in fact the very He at the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talt Cokgc lo without its pumal is blank

Livi n9

Ever since nuclear bombs
destroyed Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, politicians have
claimed that nuclear arms
have had a stabilizing effect
on the world.
These politicians cite that

there has not been another
world war nor has there
been another nuclear blast in
an act of war.

However, not until re-
cently has the public found
out that almost every presi-
dent since Harry Truman
has considered using nuclear
arms to end a confrontation.
Even though they decided

not to use the bomb, it is
quite alarming that they even
considered the use of nucle-
ar devices. In most cases the
United States was not even
threatened.
John Kennedy courted

the idea of nuclear confron-
tation over the Soviet
missiles in Cuba and the
Bean blockade.
Although Richard Nixon

ordered extensive conven-
tional bombing throughout
Southeast Asia, he felt that
the piece de resistance
would be the nuclear de-
struction of the Ho Chi‘Mihn
Trail.
Furthermore, Nixon

reasoned that the bomb
would be a quick solution to
three international border
disputes: the ‘71 Indian—
Pakistan war; the ‘73 Arab-

"4321-. IMngw, . m\ -

Tet-human. vol lno chb l. 1920

in, fear

Israeli war;
Soviet conflict.
Jimmy Carter twice delib-

erated over the use of the
bomb in the event that the
Soviets invaded Pakistan or

and a Sino-

Iran from neighboring
Afghanistan .

During his first term in
office, Ronald Reagan gave
the Soviets an ultimatum —
if they attacked Western
Europe, then the U.S.
would favor a nuclear re-
sponse, consigning Europe
to a nuclear wasteland.

Clearly, in most of these
scenarios the defense of the
United States was not an
issue. Why did our leaders
consider using these
weapons? Simply because
they had them to use.

In addition, we are not
alone in the nuclear club. If
our leaders speculated apply-
ing these extreme measures
for common problems, what
are other atomic world lead-
ers thinking. '
The atomic age has not

stabilized world peace in the
slightest — it has caused
restlessness. It is a power
that perhaps no one should
have in his grasp. Only with
mutual disarmament be-
tween all nuclear powers can
the world situation ever
improve.

Until then! we can only
hope that our leaders do not
decide to actually use the
bomb.

HLLh frontier waste of dollas

TOMORROW,
TOMORROW, .,*7

Talking about Space junk

Star Wars. High Frontier.
Strategic Defense Initiative. Call
it what you will; we’ll call it a
waste of American tax dollars.

In a country that is currently
facing a $200 billion deficit, the
Reagan Administration is em-
barking on the most costly
defense plan ever devised. Star
Wars has been estimated to
cost well over a trillion dollars
for a system that may or may
not work.

Since we do not currently
have the technology to employ
such a system, we must spend
billions of dollars on research
and development. Not only will
this system bankrupt the
treasury, but the waste, fraud
and cost overruns inherent in
the military-industrial complex
will almost certainly deliver an
unreliable weapons system.
Even if we could develop a

super computer that could run
such a defense system, it could
be damaged by exposure to the
electro-magnetic pulse (EMP)
of a nuclear explosion. This
EMP would then make the
whole system inoperable.

Supposedly, Star Wars will
make nuclear lCBMs obsolete
by placing an “impermeable”
umbrella over the United
States. From a vantage point in
space, satellites will use a
barrage of high-tech weaponry
to knock down incoming
enemy missiles.
However, Star Wars will not

effectively counter attacks from
bombers, cruise missiles and
submarine-based misfiles. Al-
though the Soviet arsenal is 90
percent land-based, they are
relying more and more on
these other weapon systems.
An operable defense um-

brella would have trouble re-

DRAUGHOH
Edltorlal Columnists

pelling the current number of
Soviet lCBMs. The Russians
could easily overload the
system by launching more
missiles than the shield is
designed for, thus laying waste
to the American homeland.

In order -to overburden
America’s strategic defense, the
Soviets would have to amass a
substantial number of missiles,
which in the long run would be
cheaper for the Soviets than
our construction and mainte-
nance of Star Wars.

High Frontier also could be
highly vulnerable. Both sides
possess anti-satellite technology
that could be used to blow
holes in the shield before an
all-out attack.

Originally the shield was
designed to protect the entire

continental United States. As
the limits of the technology
have been discovered, that
assessment has been lowered.
The Reagan administration said
it would be used to protect our
civilian population.
Now they say it could only

protect our missile silos. In light
of Star Wars’ aforementioned
shortcomings, we doubt it could
even protect our missiles.

If the United States were to
implement High Frontier, world
stability would certainly be
threatened. Reagan claimed
that we would give our Russian
friends the technology they
needed to construct their own
Star Wars system; we doubt
our leader’s promise to share
this nation’s state-of-the-art
technology with its arch rival.
Chances are the Soviets

would not accept the offer
because they would see all the
loopholes. They have better
sense than to waste hard-
eamed rubles on burdensome
space junk. '

Star Wars can easily be
compared to the French
Maginot Line. It’s big, clumsy
and easily out-manuevered.
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